
SNAX 
SPECIAL GUEST STAR 

Special Guest Star is the name of the latest collection of tunes by 
electronic soul artist Snax, released digitally on his own imprint, 
Random Records. For this, his third full LP, Snax called upon the 
talents of many of his lovely and talented friends to lend their 
voices, soul and magic.  
 
The guest list includes Eric D. Clark, Jamie Lidell, Ms. Le Bomb, G. 
Rizo and last but not least, The Snackettes (Nadine Borau, 
Alessandro Tartari and Jules Etienne) who have been touring with 
Snax over the past year and a half. 
 
From the house flavored title track, to the mid tempo funk of “Can’t 
Be Bothered”, to the slamming party track “Get In Trouble”, to the 
spiritual meditation “Back To Start”, Snax covers a lot of ground 
this go ‘round.  
 
Says Snax about the sessions; “I started putting the album 
together when I had a studio in Kreutzberg, in the same building 
where Mocky, Jamie, Planning To Rock and several others also 
were recording. So it was a real creative, group feeling, which is 
exactly what I was looking for after recording alone for so long. 
Some of the collabs were planned but others happened real 
spontaneously, like with Jamie who co-produced ‘Back To Start’ 
with me. The track with Eric, ‘The Spark’ occurred over several 
sessions, but that was necessary to create the epic party sound 
we were after!” 
 
Snax is also very excited about the video for “Can’t Be Bothered”, 
which he directed himself and which was shot at none other than 
the legendary Berlin nightspot, Ficken 3000. The video can now be 
seen on Snax’s You Tube channel (link below). 
 
The release of Snax’s new LP also coincides with his brand new 
blog launched in March 2010. Visit World of Snax for news, free 
tracks, pics, videos, contests, merch and more! 
 
So let’s take it all too far, let him show you how great we are...Snax 
wants to be your Special Guest Star! 



 
SNAX- SPECIAL GUEST STAR track list 

 Theme From Real Love Studios 
 Special Guest Star 
 No Show (featuring Jules Etienne) 
 Can’t Be Bothered (featuring the Snackettes) 
 Tired Of Talk (featuring G. Rizo) 
 Get Live, Snax 
 Get In Trouble 
 Don’t Wanna Get Over 
 Third Time’s A Charm 
 Back To Start (featuring Jamie Lidell and Ms. Le Bomb) 
   The Spark (featuring Eric D. Clark) 
 
Street date: May 21st 2010. 
 

                        photo by Lucas Heinz 
SNAX links: 
http://www.snaxblog.wordpress.com 
http://www.myspace.com/givemesnax 
http://www.snaxonline.org 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/SNAX/103130375937?ref=search# 
http://www.youtube.com/Snax 
 
Bookings: 
http://www.support-agency.com 
oliver@support-agency.com 


